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nThe CLEO II detector at thee1e2 storage ring CESR has been used to search for two-photo
production of thefJ s2220d decaying intop1p2. No evidence for a signal is found in4.77 fb21 of
data and a 95% C.L. upper limit onfGggBp1p2 gfJ s2220d of 2.5 eV is set. If this result is combined with
the BES Collaboration’s measurement offJ s2220d ! p1p2 in radiative Jyc decay and the recent
CLEO result forfGggBK0S K0S gfJ s2220d, a 95% C.L. lower limit on the stickiness of 102 is obtained. This
result for the stickiness provides further support for a substantial neutral parton content in thefJ s2220d.
[S0031-9007(98)07326-8]



































byThe two-photon width of a resonance is proportion
to the fourth power of the constituent parton charges (
lowest order), so a very small two-photon width is a
indication of substantial neutral parton content. With
the framework of QCD, a small two-photon width implie
that the resonance has substantial glueball content.
quantitative measure of the glueball content of a resonan
is the ratio of the probabilities for two-gluon coupling an
two-photon coupling for which the resonance’s two-gluo
coupling is deduced from its production rate in radiativ
Jyc decay.
ThefJs2220d is a glueball candidate owing to its obser
vation in radiativeJyc decay (a glue-rich environment)
[1,2], its small two-photon width relative to its two-gluon
width [3,4], it small total width [1,2], its flavor indepen-
dent coupling as evidenced by its similar branching fra
tion for nonstrange and strange final states [2], and
proximity to the mass obtained in lattice calculations [5,
for a tensor glueball. CLEO has recently [4] obtaine
a 95% C.L. upper limit on the product of the two-photo
width and theK0SK
0
S branching fractionfGggBK0S K0S gfJ s2220d
of 1.3 eV using the reactione1e2 ! e1e2fJs2220d !
e1e2K0SK
0
S . Earlier, the ARGUS Collaboration [3] ob-
tained a less restrictive limit based upon theK1K2 decay
mode. In the present paper we report on a search
the two-photon production of thefJs2220d in the reaction
e1e2 ! e1e2fJ s2220d ! e1e2p1p2.
The CLEO II detector [7] is a general purpose de
tector operating at the Cornell Electron Storage Rin
(CESR) [8]. It provides charged particle tracking
precision electromagnetic calorimetry, charged partic
identification, and muon detection. Charged partic
detection over 95% of the solid angle is provided b
three concentric drift chambers in a magnetic field
1.5 T giving a momentum resolutionspyp ­ 0.5%
at p ­ 1 GeV. The drift chambers are surrounde
by a time-of-flight system and a CsI electromagnet
calorimeter. A superconducting coil and muon detecto
surround the calorimeter. Two-prong events are record
with three triggers [9] that differ in their requirement
on the number of tracks in the drift chambers (and the
transverse momentum), the number of hits in the tim
of-flight system, and the number of showers (and the
energy) in the calorimeter. The different requiremen
provide some redundancy, compensating for inefficienc
in the elements that form the triggers. The results in th



































with CESR operating at a center-of-mass energy
approximately 10.6 GeV.
ThefJs2220d is searched for in the two-photon reactio
e1e2 ! e1e2fJs2220d ! e1e2p1p2 in the untagged
mode in which the outgoinge1 and e2 are undetected.
Events are selected that have exactly two tracks
opposite charge whose vector sum of momenta transve
to the beam has a magnitude less than 0.5 GeV. The t
energy of the event is required to be less than 6.0 GeV a
the energy in the calorimeter not associated with eith
track must be less than 0.5 GeV.
Two-photon produced final states of charged partic
pairs are selected (and backgrounds from Bhabha s
tering, muon pair production, and cosmic rays a
suppressed) by requiring that the acolinearity of the tw
tracks is greater than 0.1. In addition, the acoplanarity
required to be less than 0.05. Acolinearity is the deviati
from colinearity in three dimensions while acoplanarity
the deviation from colinearity in the plane transverse to t
beams [acolinearity; arccos2 $p1 ? $p2yj $p1j j $p2jd and
acoplanarity; arccos2 $pT1 ? $pT2 yj $pT1 j j $pT2 jd]. These
last two requirements are effective because the phot
photon center of mass generally moves rapidly and a
small angle with respect to the beams.
Events are vetoed if either track is identified as a
electron or muon. IfEyp, the ratio of a track’s energy
deposition in the calorimeter and its momentum measu
in the drift chambers, is in the range 0.85–1.10, the tra
is identified as an electron. Muons are identified by t
muon detectors. Events must have satisfied at least
of the two-prong triggers.
The event simulation uses the BGMS [10] formalis
with the transverse-transverse term (appropriate for u
tagged two-photon reactions) for the event generation a
GEANT [11] for the detector simulation down to the de
tector component level. The trigger simulation and th
event reconstruction use this information to determine t
detector response. Photon form factors based upon vec
meson dominance with a massmV ­ 768.5 MeV are used.
The spin of thefJs2220d is taken to be 2 as spin 0 is ruled
out [12,13] and spin 4 is unlikely. The detection efficien
cies for helicity 0 and 2 are found to be 13.1% and 26.9
respectively. We use a ratio [14] of helicity 0 and helic
ity 2 of 1:6, giving an efficiency of 24.9%. When the mas
mV in the photon form factors is varied from 768.5 MeV t
infinity (corresponding to a form factor equal to 1) the cro
section increased by 29.8% while the efficiency dropped3329






















18.9% and their product increased by 5.5%. A 2.8% sy
tematic uncertainty is assigned to the product of the cro
section and efficiency.
Most events are accepted with trigger requirements th
demand evidence for two tracks. Although simulation
show no azimuthal dependence for the trigger efficienc
variations with a standard deviation of 13% are observ
in the tracking trigger efficiency as a function of the
azimuthal angle of the two tracks. These variations a
used to estimate a 13% systematic uncertainty due to
trigger. Data and simulation are compared to determi
smaller systematic uncertainties of 2% per track fro
track reconstruction efficiency, 3% from the requireme
on the energy deposition in the calorimeter, 3% from
the transverse momentum requirement, 2% each from
acolinearity and acoplanarity requirements, 5% from th
Eyp requirement, and 4% from the muon veto. The tot
systematic uncertainty is the sum in quadrature of th
above sources and is 15%.
A pion-pair invariant mass distribution is constructe
using all events that pass the selection criteria a
assuming that both particles are pions. A plot ofmp1p2
in the mass region relevant for thefJs2220d is shown
as the data points with statistical error bars in Fig.
A possible contribution fromK1K2 is accounted for
in the fit to the background described below. Th
contribution frompp is negligible due to the much larger
photon-photon center-of-mass energyW required for their
production. There is no evidence of an enhancement n
the mass of thefJs2220d. The mass distribution is fit






















FIG. 1. The p1p2 invariant mass distribution for the data
in the region of thefJ s2220d. The hatched histogram is the
expected signal shape with arbitrary normalization. The so
curve is the sum of a fit to the background and a sign
corresponding to the 95% C.L. upper limit onGggBp1p2 of
2.5 eV. In the inset the two curves are the background fit wi
























that there is no interference between the two. The sig
hape is represented by a nonrelativistic Breit-Wign
distribution f fsW d ­ 1p
Gy2
sW2md21sGy2d2 g with a massm ­
2231 MeV [12] and a widthG ­ 23 MeV [12] convolved
with the detector resolution of 12 MeV and is show
as the hatched histogram in Fig. 1. The background
represented by a third order polynomial that is fit to t
mass region 2000–2500 MeV excluding the region 220
2268 MeV. The fit gives a signal of2103 6 77 events
with a x2 ­ 35.6 for 36 degrees of freedom.
An upper limit is obtained by allowing only for a pos
itive number of signal events,N . Given thatmfJ s2220d ­
2231.1 6 2.5 MeV [12] andGfJ s2220d ­ 23
18
27 MeV [12],
likelihood functions forN are obtained for a range o
the resonance mass and width, spanning62.5s in each.
These functions are then weighted with Gaussian pro
bilities for the mass and width to obtain a final likeli
hood functionLN . The product of the two photon partia
width and charged di-pion branching fraction,GggBp1p2 ,
is given by the product ofN andP. HereP is the partial
width used in the simulation divided by the product of lu
minosity, cross section, and efficiency;P is assumed to be
Gaussian distributed. The likelihood functionLGB is then
obtained by numerical integration in the two-dimension
space ofN and P. The likelihood function is shown in
Fig. 2. FromLGB a 95% C.L. upper limit of 2.5 eV for
GggBp1p2 is obtained. The solid line in the main portio
of Fig. 1 is the sum of the fit to the background and a s
nal that corresponds to this upper limit. The mass reg
2150–2310 MeV is shown enlarged in the inset in Fig.
with the two curves representing the background fit w
and without this level of signal added.
The upper limit can be specified without the a


















FIG. 2. The likelihood distributions, normalized to unit inte
gral, for GggBp1p2 (solid line) andGggBK0S K0S (dashed line).


















9,s0.53G2,0gg 1 1.08G2,2ggdBp1p2 , 2.5 eV at 95% C.L. The
superscripts indicate spin and helicity. The ratio of th
coefficients is equal to the ratio of the efficiencies fo
helicity 0 and 62 while the overall normalization is
determined by the result given above.
The upper limit onGggBp1p2 can be interpreted in
terms of the stickiness,S [15]. Stickiness is the ratio of the
probabilities for two-gluon and two-photon coupling of
resonance, which in the present case can be written asfJ
denotesfJs2220d]:
SfJ ­
jk fJ j gglj2







GJycBsJyc ! gfJ dBs fJ ! p1p2d
Gs fJ ! ggdBs fJ ! p1p2d
. (1)
The parameterkg is the energy of the photon (745 MeV)
produced in the radiativeJyc decay as calculated in the
Jyc rest frame, andGJyc is the total width of theJyc.
The factor with2, 1 1 in the exponent removes the trivia
phase space dependence of the stickiness upon thefJ mass.
The quantum number is the relative angular momentum
between the two gluons or photons, with, ­ 0 for J ­ 2.
C0 ­ 20.5 is a normalization factor chosen such that th
stickiness is unity for a resonance thought to be aqq
resonance with the sameJPC as thefJ . The f2s1270d
was chosen for this purpose. The BES result [2] andJyc
properties from the Particle Data Group [12] are combin
with the upper limit onGggBp1p2 to obtain a likelihood
distribution for the stickiness of thefJ via a Monte Carlo
technique. In this procedure theLGB obtained previously
was used and all other uncertainties were taken to
Gaussian distributed. A lower limit onSfJ of 73 is found
at 95% C.L.
This lower limit and the one obtained in theK0SK
0
S
channel [4] can be merged, again using a Monte Ca
procedure, to obtain a combined lower limit [16] on th
stickiness of 102, also at 95% C.L. This result can b
compared with the stickiness of thef 02s1525d, a resonance
thought to be predominantly anss bound state. Using
the properties of thef 02s1525d from the Particle Data
Group [12], a stickinessSf 02 ­ 14.7 6 3.9 is calculated,
considerably smaller than the lower limit of 102. A linea
superposition ofqq states can be constructed such th
its two-photon width is negligible; the coefficients would
have to take on very specific values, so this possibility
considered unlikely.
The relation between production of aqq resonance in
photon-photon collisions and in radiativeJyc decay has
been studied [13] using a model motivated by perturbati
QCD as applied to the nonrelativistic quark mode
Results in Ref. [13] can be cast in the form of a ratioG
(for gluiness) of quantities that are measured in radiati






























BsJyc ! gfJdBs fJ ! p1p2d
Gs fJ ! ggdBs fJ ! p1p2d
, (2)
with C ­ 1.3 3 1023 for JPC ­ 211, as ­ 0.37 6
0.03 evaluated at a mass scale ofsmfJ y2d [13], and using
mfJ , mJyc , and G in eV. C is slightly different for
tensor resonances other than thefJ , varying by less than
10% for the mass range 1.0–2.3 GeV. As opposed
stickiness, which is a relative measure, gluiness is no
malized and is expected to be near 1 for aqq resonance
within the precision afforded by the approximation
made in Ref. [13]. For example, using the publishe
properties [12] of thef2s1270d (assumed to have equal
uu and dd contributions) and thef 02s1525d (assumed to
be ss) and Eq. (2), their values ofG are calculated to be
1.8 6 0.6 and 2.5 6 0.9, respectively. The BES result
[2] and the CLEO upper limits can be used, taking int
account the uncertainties as in the case of the stickine
to obtain 95% C.L. lower limits for the gluiness of the
fJs2220d of 48 for thep1p2 final state and 66 for the
combinedp1p2 and K0SK
0
S final states. The factore4q
was calculated assuming equal amplitudes foruu anddd.
The large lower limits on the stickiness and the gluines
of the fJs2220d are an indication of substantial neutra
parton or glueball content.
In this Letter a restrictive 95% C.L. upper limit on
fGggBp1p2gfJ s2220d of 2.5 eV is presented. Using the BES
Collaboration’s result forfJs2220d ! p1p2 in radiative
Jyc decay, this upper limit leads to a lower limit on
its stickiness of 73 at 95% C.L. When these resul
are combined with an earlier CLEO result [4], a lowe
limit on the stickiness of 102 at 95% C.L. is obtained. A
comparison of the two-photon production of thefJs2220d
and its production in radiativeJyc decay leads to 95%
C.L. lower limits on the gluiness of 48 from thep1p2




These results are difficult to understand if the valenc
partons of thefJs2220d are quarks and antiquarks only;
therefore, thefJs2220d is likely to have a substantial
neutral parton or glueball content.
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